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[zara backe jee] - 2

Kickin it rockin it baby shakin it shockin it
Baby walkin it walkin it not just talking it talking it

[zara backe jee] - 2

Kickin it rockin it baby shakin it shockin it
Baby walkin it walkin it not just talking it talking it
Baby do it do it maybe do it what it takes it for
Kabhi cheatain kelain kabhi lieing

[no, it never stops] - 2
Knowing you can stop
Burn it coz were going after all your cash... 

It never stops, no it never stops
Knowing you can stop
Burn it coz were going after all your cash... 

Asi lucky lucky lucky lucky choriyan
Kabhi aasoon ne bhi boriaan
Sanoo naavan sakhiaan doriaan

[zara backe jee] - 2

Asi dhaka ki dhaga leinge
Sari dewaar ki koote neipeinghe
Sano neive ki lotte einkeghe

[zara backe jee] - 2

My mans a flyer
Lets kick it's multi flyer
Se mavon salla flyer
Like a song but he was here and now he's gone
He sees a dead end, my man see's a highway
It's a thousand foot drop, my man see a flyway

And you can get hang to the man, on land
You fast bloody bas****
Oh yeah walkin his as* off
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[zara backe jee, oh yeah walking his a*ss off] - 2

And the girls can be sexy
We got the minds, and, bodys
Oh, we got the boys wrapped around the finger
Make allot of noise
Oh, your dancin like a stinger taken down on F16
You know this booty is a mean machine

We never stop, no we never stop
No when we can stop
Burn it coz we're going after all you cash... 

Asi lucky lucky lucky lucky choriyan
Kabhi aasoon ne bhi boriaan
Sanoo naavan sakhiaan doriaan

[zara bachke jee] - 2

Asi dhaka ki dhaga leinge
Sari dewaar ki koote neipeinghe
Sano neive ki lotte einkeghe

[zara bachke jee] - 2

You know we gotta get away from walter
Now you can crawl but your still gonna get caughta
You got the green beans
But he's got the eyes for the ladies
And the heart for the team make away
Coz were makin a splash

My brother do what you gotta do
Go for the cash... 

Kickin it rockin it baby shakin it shockin it
Baby walkin it walkin it not just talking it talking it
Baby do it do it maybe do it what it takes it for
Kabhi cheatain kelain kabhi lieing

[e never stop, no we never stop
No when we can stop
Burn it coz we're going after all you cash...] - 2
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